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Abstract

In view of the very limited number of triparti te partnerships for climate change in general, and those focused on devel-
opment (developing countries) in parti cular, as shown in an earlier positi on paper (Kolk & Pinkse, 2010), it would seem 
useful to take a step back and consider the linkages between climate and development in more detail. This paper starts 
by doing that. It includes a brief discussion of linkages and trade-off s between the two issues and the crucial disti ncti on 
between climate change adaptati on and climate change miti gati on. Subsequently, it presents the results of an empirical 
explorati on of a number of illustrati ve partnerships in what seems to be an emergent phenomenon. Implicati ons will be 
given for follow-up research on climate change and development partnerships.
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The climate development-nexus: synergies and trade-off s

The linkages between climate change and sustainable development are widely recognized and the content and ap-
proach to policy in both areas has converged over the past years (Beg et al., 2003; Eriksen & O’Brien, 2007; Michaelowa 
& Michaelowa, 2007; Swart, Robinson & Cohen, 2003). As sustainable development can be understood as ‘att empts 
to combine concerns with the environment and socio-economic issues’ (Hopwood, Mellor & O’Brien, 2005, p. 40), the 
linkages with climate change are obvious. This issue, when regarded in the context of developing countries, combines 
environmental concerns with social equity and the economic issue of poverty. Accordingly, climate change is related 
to a large number of other environmental and socio-economic issues; these include biodiversity, deforestati on, rural 
electrifi cati on, deserti fi cati on, resource availability (e.g. water), income generati on capacity, security, and health. These 
linkages can, however result in a negati ve interacti on between climate and development. For example, climate change 
can cause severe droughts that would lead to an increased shortage of water resources, which, in turn, might intensify 
confl icts and create security problems in developing countries (Eriksen et al., 2007; Swart, Robinson & Cohen, 2003). 
However, there is also potenti al for positi ve interacti on.  Developing countries tend to be more vulnerable to climate 
change as their economies oft en depend on agriculture, which is highly suscepti ble to weather conditi ons, and they lack 
the means to cope with variable and quickly changing weather conditi ons. Raising the level of development could re-
duce this vulnerability (Eriksen and O’Brien, 2007; Tol, 2005). It is not surprising then, that calls have been made to deal 
with both issues simultaneously and arrive at an integrated policy (Beg et al., 2003; Swart, Robinson & Cohen, 2003).

Although there might be important synergies in addressing climate change and development at the same ti me, there 
is no guarantee that these synergies would materialize in all cases (Eriksen & O’Brien, 2007). In additi on to this, certain 
trade-off s between the two issues might appear (Michaelowa & Michaelowa, 2007). Table 1 provides an overview of 
some of the most noteworthy trade-off s in this context. One source of trade-off s in the climate-development nexus is 
that advocates of one issue might tend to see the other issue as a way of furthering their own main goals. In other words, 
even though there are linkages, there is also considerable tension between, on the one hand, preventi ng climate change 
and eradicati ng poverty on the other. Related to this is the confl ict about which of these two issues is considered as the 
overarching goal in which the other is embedded. 

===============
Insert table 1 here
===============

For example, the Millennium Development Goals launched at the 2002 WSSD have been an important force for fur-
ther integrati ng environmental issues like climate change in the development debate (Klein, Schipper & Dessai, 2005; 
Michaelowa & Michaelowa, 2007). This process of integrati on, known as ‘mainstreaming’, means that climate change 
has become an integral part of development policy (Eriksen et al., 2007; Klein, Schipper & Dessai, 2005). However, the 
risk of mainstreaming is that it oft en redirects funds to projects that appear to have an opti mal overlap between both 
issues, but someti mes do not have the highest potenti al impact on either the development issue such as on poverty 
reducti on or universal primary educati on (Michaelowa & Michaelowa, 2007) or on climate change issues like miti gati on 
or adaptati on (Klein, Schipper & Dessai, 2005).

In climate change negoti ati ons, the term ‘development dividend’ is employed to refer to climate policies that have clear 
development benefi ts (Forsyth, 2007). The development dividend is mainly debated in the context of the Clean Devel-
opment Mechanism. CDM was set up as part of the Kyoto Protocol to allow countries with a binding target to carry out 
emissions reducti on projects in developing countries in order to help them meet their target.  Here too, trade-off s have 
emerged. The goal of the CDM is to achieve emissions reducti ons in developing countries while enhancing technology 
transfer from industrialized to developing countries and contributi ng to sustainable development (Lecocq & Ambrosi, 
2007; Streck, 2004). However, the CDM works as a market mechanism and parti cipants have predominantly focused on 
achieving effi  ciency gains and capturing economic value from reducing emissions. As a consequence, the main outcome 
of the CDM has been projects that achieve low-cost emissions reducti ons rather than sustainable development benefi ts. 
This is oft en due to the fact that contributi ons to sustainable development are oft en not valued the same as emissions 
reducti ons that create additi onal tradable credits (Olsen, 2007; Sterk & Witt neben, 2006). Most CDM projects have 
taken place in emerging economies with stronger insti tuti ons like China and India, where the risk that CDM credit deliv-
ery would fail were deemed lower than in poorer developing countries in sub-Saharan Africa (Lecocq & Ambrosi, 2007; 
Michaelowa & Michaelowa, 2007).

This brings to bear two other trade-off s: effi  ciency versus eff ecti veness and short-term versus long-term objecti ves. The 
effi  ciency/eff ecti veness trade-off  is refl ected in the frequent incompati biliti es between achieving low-cost emissions 
reducti ons and reaching broader sustainable development benefi ts. While the underlying rati onality of an effi  ciency 
orientati on is fairly instrumental in the sense that emissions reducti ons should also contribute to profi ts, at the root of 
an eff ecti veness orientati on lies a sustainability rati onality valuing long-term social and environmental objecti ves (van 
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Tulder et al., 2009). The short-term/long-term trade-off  is more complex in this context, because both climate change 
preventi on and poverty eradicati on are in essence long-term objecti ves. The diff erence though is that most climate 
change measures will only materialize in the long term and thus involve a pure case of achieving intergenerati onal equity 
(at least those aimed at miti gati on, see below for an explanati on). Poverty eradicati on, on the other hand, has long-term 
objecti ves as well, but in additi on involves intragenerati onal equity and outcomes of measures in this directi on can al-
ready be expected to surface in the short to medium term. Therefore, in ranking social issues, it has been argued that 
dealing with poverty should be prioriti zed at the expense of climate change (Lomborg, 2004), although this has been 
criti cized heavily. Moreover, research on issue prioriti zati on among European CEOs has shown the complete opposite 
result, as in 2007 they considered global warming the most urgent social issue and far more urgent than poverty (Kaptein 
et al., 2007).

Questi ons can therefore be raised as to whether the integrati on of the climate change and the development agendas 
has indeed been fruitf ul. The climate-development nexus takes on a diff erent meaning when a clear disti ncti on is made 
between climate change miti gati on and adaptati on (Burton et al., 2002; Klein, Schipper & Desai, 2005); an important 
divide that has come to the fore in climate policy over the past decade, parti cularly in a developing-country context.

Addressing climate change: miti gati on and adaptati on

The United Nati ons Framework Conventi on on Climate Change established at the United Nati ons Conference on Envi-
ronment and Development in Rio de Janeiro in 1992 and the 1997 Kyoto Protocol together sti ll form the foundati on of 
internati onal climate policy. Both internati onal treati es contained two basic opti ons for climate policy, miti gati on and 
adaptati on, which conti nue to be central to the current debate in relati on to the successor to the Kyoto Protocol. 

Miti gati on comprises all human acti viti es to reduce or stabilize greenhouse gas emissions to prevent (further) climate 
change. Over the years, nati onal and internati onal policy makers have predominantly focused on this opti on (Burton et 
al., 2002). However, since the publicati on of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change’s (IPCC) Third Assessment 
Report in 2001, adaptati on has gained more recogniti on as a valid policy opti on. The Third Assessment Report stated 
that some of the impacts of climate change are inevitable and made a case for minimizing the magnitude of these im-
pacts through adaptati on (Burton et al., 2002; Klein, Schipper & Dessai, 2005). In this context, adaptati on denotes ‘any 
adjustment that takes place in natural or human systems in response to actual or expected impacts of climate change, 
aimed at moderati ng harm or exploiti ng benefi cial opportuniti es’ (Klein, Schipper & Dessai, 2005, p. 580). Adaptati on is 
parti cularly relevant to developing countries because, even though climate change is a global problem, these countries 
are relati vely more vulnerable to its (potenti al) consequences. Not only does their geographical locati on oft en result in 
their being harder hit than industrialized countries, their lower level of development and lack of funds also makes adap-
tati on more challenging (Beg, et al., 2002; IPCC, 2007; Shalizi & Lecocq, 2010; Swart, Robinson & Cohen, 2003; Tol, 2005).
Although miti gati on and adaptati on are two disti ncti ve policy opti ons for climate change, both are linked to sustainable 
development, but in diff erent ways. Miti gati on and adaptati on are markedly diff erent because their impact refers to dif-
ferent temporal and spati al scales, and involves diff erent actors in the process of policy formulati on and implementati on 
(Klein, Schipper & Dessai, 2005). Their disti ncti veness has consequences for how they are linked to sustainable develop-
ment and in parti cular to the diff erent issues within the broad realm of sustainable development. The eff ects of miti ga-
ti on are only noti ceable in the long run but they operate on a global scale. Because of this, a broad range of public and 
private actors from industrialized nati ons and an increasing number from developing countries are involved in miti gati on 
(Klein, Schipper & Dessai, 2005). The CDM has given actors from industrialized countries a fi nancial incenti ve to invest 
in miti gati on opti ons in developing countries, such as avoiding deforestati on, transferring energy-effi  cient technologies 
and investi ng in renewables (Beg et al., 2003). The potenti al impact of miti gati on on development is therefore linked to 
issues such as biodiversity, deforestati on, and rural electrifi cati on.

In contrast to this, the eff ects of adaptati on are visible sooner, but they essenti ally operate on a local level. In other 
words, adaptati on is a local collecti ve good that relates to issues such as land use, agriculture, urban planning, water sup-
ply, coastal vulnerability, deserti fi cati on, health and ecosystem integrity. It is the local nature of these issues that makes 
it more diffi  cult to engage actors from industrialized countries, because the responsibility for them to take acti on is not 
that obvious (Klein, Schipper & Dessai, 2005; Swart, Robinson & Cohen, 2005). Moreover, the adaptati on debate tends 
to focus on systems and countries, and less on the individual, private actors that functi on within them, even though the 
IPCC also refers to private adaptati on. The role played by businesses deserves att enti on here.  Not only are companies 
aff ected by climate change but they are where most adaptati on acti viti es (have to) take place or originate from (Berk-
hout, Herti n & Gann, 2006). It should be noted, however, that there is no common defi niti on of what adaptati on means 
for business, and both theoreti cal and empirical evidence in this area is very limited (Nitkin, Foster & Medalye, 2009). 
There are examples of acti viti es undertaken by companies acti ve in insurance, agriculture and food, and oil and gas that 
are directed at adapti ng to the physical impact of climate change like drought and extreme weather conditi ons (Sussman 
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& Freed, 2008). However the vast majority of companies merely adjust their business processes in response to climate 
change as a matt er of societal concern and/or regulatory constraints.

Corporate response to climate change has, so far, merely involved miti gati on, with most eff orts directed at the reducti on 
of GHGs, parti cularly carbon dioxide. The last few years has seen a great increase in the implementati on of a set of busi-
ness practi ces like emissions inventories, emissions reducti on targets and carbon accounti ng for tracking and disclosing 
climate change-related informati on. However, due to a lack of standardizati on of these practi ces and the many opti ons 
that companies have in choosing an approach that best fi ts their situati on, it is unclear to what extent this leads to reli-
able and comparable informati on about the corporate impact on climate change (Kolk, Levy & Pinkse, 2008; Pinkse & 
Kolk, 2009). It therefore remains a challenge to assess whether business is making any progress in cutti  ng emissions over 
and above what would have been achieved under a business-as-usual scenario, and thus to what extent miti gati on has 
actually taken place.

The complexity of the adaptati on-miti gati on disti ncti on in a business setti  ng originates not only from its relati ve novelty 
and the fact that the adaptati on concept has mostly been used in an IPCC, policy-focused setti  ng, but also from the ten-
dency to frame adaptati on as adjusti ng company processes and strategies in reacti on to government miti gati on policies. 
Moreover, companies also use noti ons like risk miti gati on, which may then be presented as the way in which they can 
engage in climate change adaptati on (Nitkin, Foster & Medalye, 2009; Sussman & Freed, 2008). Notwithstanding the 
precise defi niti on of adaptati on in a climate context, what the miti gati on-adaptati on dichotomy shows is that climate 
change has become more multi -faceted as a business issue and no longer only involves emissions reducti on. Given its 
novelty as a business issue, the type of companies currently integrati ng adaptati on can be viewed as fairly pro-acti ve, 
since there are no clear external pressures necessitati ng companies to take this issue into account. In contrast, while 
miti gati on also used to be an issue only picked up by more pro-acti ve companies, more recently it has become some-
what of a hygiene factor due to the various regulati ons that have been implemented across the globe (Pinkse & Kolk, 
2009) and thus also relevant for more reacti ve companies. Interesti ngly, though, while the benefi ts of miti gati on are 
mainly a public good and accrue to society at large, adaptati on can also create private goods, e.g. a lower crop failure 
benefi ts the agro-food sector, and as such might become of interest for the purely self-interested, inacti ve companies. 
In other words, adaptati on might be less an issue of corporate social responsibility than miti gati on, because for some 
sectors it is more strongly aligned with an instrumental rati onality of maintaining profi tability (cf. Van Tulder et al., 2009).
So, lack of conceptual clarity, diff erent percepti ons and framing, and the overlap between the concepts prove problem-
ati c. This paper does not aim to sett le this debate, as it has a diff erent objecti ve, and we will therefore not go into it 
further. However, it should be noted that for our specifi c purpose, that is, to explore corporate involvement in triparti te 
partnerships for climate change in developing countries, we will adopt an empirical approach to adaptati on and miti ga-
ti on by examining how both policy approaches are being targeted by partnerships.

Exploring triparti te climate partnerships in developing countries

In this secti on we explore how both climate policy approaches – miti gati on and adaptati on – are being targeted by 
triparti te partnerships in developing countries. The complexity of dealing with climate change in a developing country, 
characterized by regulatory, parti cipati on and resource gaps (Beg et al., 2003; Biermann et al., 2007; Schäferhoff , Campe 
& Kaan, 2009), has raised expectati ons as to the contributi on of triparti te partnerships as a form of governance which 
can harness the strengths of diff erent parti es (Andonova, Betsill & Bulkeley, 2009; Forsyth, 2007). Although partnerships 
have been studied before, insight on how corporate involvement in a triparti te setti  ng might help address climate policy 
in developing countries has been limited, and represents an emerging and novel fi eld. This complicates assessments, 
as it is unclear to what extent existi ng frameworks can be applied. We therefore, followed an inducti ve approach and 
searched for triparti te partnerships for adaptati on and miti gati on in developing countries.

To this end, we fi rst performed an extensive web search, analyzed responses to the Carbon Disclosure Project and car-
ried out a literature review to identi fy a broad set of climate-development partnerships. We then consulted the Trans-
nati onal Climate Change Governance network, on which informati on about several initi ati ves had been collected and 
exchanged. This initi al explorati on led to the conclusion that climate-development partnerships are sti ll in their infancy. 
We could only identi fy 23 partnerships that touch upon climate and development simultaneously (see Table 2 for an 
overview), with just seven addressing synergies between the two issues as well as having a clear role for business. There-
fore, rather than being able to present a comprehensive set of climate-development partnerships, we will focus on a 
limited number of seven illustrati ve examples which best refl ect the complexiti es of dealing with the linkages between 
climate change and development and indicate how corporate involvement can be taken into account in the future study 
of this emerging phenomenon.
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===============
Insert table 2 here
===============

To analyze the selected triparti te partnerships for climate and development, we consider the main aim of the partner-
ship and how it addresses issue linkages; the mode of involvement and contributi on of each stakeholder; the (poten-
ti al) impact and geographical coverage; and the (potenti al) pitf alls of this form of climate-development governance. 
Although triparti te partnerships for climate and development are discussed in general, the analysis focuses on the role of 
companies, because the existi ng literature on climate partnerships falls short on this perspecti ve. We will start with miti ga-
ti on as this has received most att enti on over the years, and then move to partnerships oriented towards adaptati on.

Partnerships for miti gati on in developing countries

The miti gati on partnerships that we found tended to be linked to the global carbon market (either the regulatory or 
voluntary carbon market), which creates a fi nancial incenti ve for parti cipati on. This can be att ributed to the fact that 
the Clean Development Mechanism has emerged as the main instrument for addressing climate miti gati on acti viti es 
in developing countries (Newell, Jenner & Baker, 2009). Interesti ngly, CDM itself has someti mes also been regarded as 
a partnership, because governments, fi rms, and NGOs frequently cooperate in realizing CDM projects (Streck, 2004). 
However, it is debatable whether it can truly be labeled as such because CDM rules were negoti ated between states 
embedded in the internati onal governmental setti  ng (Bäckstrand, 2008). Moreover, as noted above, CDM projects oft en 
fail to reach the poorest countries, and doubts have been raised about its ability to contribute to sustainable develop-
ment (Michaelowa & Michaelowa, 2007; Olsen, 2007; Sterk & Witt neben, 2006). Nevertheless, CDM has been pivotal in 
att racti ng corporate interest for climate miti gati on in developing countries, because it enables fi rms to cost-effi  ciently 
comply with climate regulati on in their home countries and, more importantly, provides a fi nancial incenti ve (Lecocq & 
Ambrosi, 2007; Streck, 2004). This profi t moti ve, while being an important driver, might also create trade-off s in sacrifi c-
ing the development impact for the sake of more carbon credits.

Renewable Energy and Energy Effi  ciency Partnership (REEEP)

Another frequently menti oned miti gati on partnerships is the Renewable Energy and Energy Effi  ciency Partnership 
(REEEP). The UK government initi ated REEEP at the  WSSD in Johannesburg in 2002 as a Type II partnership and it has 
expanded since then. It is comprised of over 246 partners and had around €16 million in resources in 2009. The mis-
sion of REEEP is threefold: to increase investments in renewable energy, to promote energy effi  ciency measures, and to 
provide the poor with access to sustainable energy services (REEEP, 2009). It strives to establish supporti ve policies and 
regulati ons for renewables and energy effi  ciency, and to remove market and insti tuti onal barriers. Moreover, REEEP tries 
to create ‘business and fi nance soluti ons’ to overcome fi nancial barriers and lack of investment in these technologies, 
parti cularly in developing countries. Not surprisingly, the partnership leverages funding from CDM for the implementa-
ti on of its projects and advocates using the CDM Gold Standard (REEEP, 2009).

REEEP has been characterized as ‘public governance of private fi nance’ (Newell, Jenner & Baker, 2009), as nati onal 
governments from OECD countries (most notably the UK and Norway) are the dominant stakeholders and provide most 
of the funding (REEEP, 2009). Nevertheless, REEEP has a broad representati on of stakeholders including governments, 
business, NGOs, internati onal organizati ons and academia. The governance structure enhances the inclusiveness of lo-
cal stakeholders and the decision-making process is bott om-up (REEEP, 2009). The projects undertaken by REEEP mainly 
refl ect their goal to transform markets by removing regulatory and fi nancial obstacles, whereas the issues of climate 
miti gati on and poverty alleviati on are considered secondary at best (Patt berg et al., 2008). REEEP uses public funds to 
sti mulate business to parti cipate in the investment of renewables and energy effi  ciency. Although more than 100 of their 
projects have a global coverage, their priority seems to lie in large emerging economies like China, India and Brazil, as it 
is here that market transformati on has the highest potenti al. Sti ll, REEEP seems to have been quite successful in achiev-
ing the goals it set itself and has grown to an unprecedented size and is much larger than all other partnerships in this 
area (Patt berg et al., 2008).

Energy Poverty Acti on (EPA)

While the goals and potenti al impact of REEEP are quite broadly defi ned, another miti gati on partnership, Energy Poverty 
Acti on (EPA), is more focused in its aim, as it specifi cally targets rural electrifi cati on. The EPA partnership was initi ated at 
the World Economic Forum in 2005 by three fi rms, Briti sh Columbia Hydro (Canada), Eskom (South Africa) and Vatt enfall 
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(Sweden). The World Energy Council (WEC) and the Development Bank of Southern Africa (DBSA) joined as partners in 
2007 and the World Business Council for Sustainable Development (WBCSD) the following year. The main functi on of EPA 
is the implementati on of rural energy services in developing countries, focusing on sub-Saharan Africa. However, unti l 
now the partnership has only set up two pilot projects in Lesotho and Democrati c Republic of Congo with the aid of the 
Asian Development Bank and the World Bank. The main mode of involvement of the corporate partners is to leverage 
business experti se and best practi ces, instead of funding (EPA, 2009). However, what the potenti al impact of this part-
nership will be on climate miti gati on or rural electrifi cati on is sti ll rather unclear as the informati on provided is minimal.

Partnership on Sustainable Low Carbon Transport (SloCat)

A miti gati on partnership of a diff erent kind is the Partnership on Sustainable Low Carbon Transport (SloCat), which was 
launched in September 2009. It addresses the carbon impact of transportati on and focuses on developing countries, 
which it considers has received litt le att enti on in the internati onal debate recently. SloCat strives to integrate the issue 
in multi lateral negoti ati ons on climate change, in regional, nati onal and local transport policies and aims to put it on the 
agenda of internati onal development agencies as well. Although this partnership is sti ll quite new, it already has a broad 
membership of 50 organizati ons from diff erent sectors (SloCat, 2009). These are mostly policy and research insti tutes 
but there is minimal corporate parti cipati on. SloCat appears to functi on as a coordinati ng body to help partners in their 
acti viti es in low-carbon transport. One of its members, the World Resources Insti tute (WRI) Center for Sustainable Trans-
port EMBARQ, has already successfully implemented sustainable transport soluti ons in several citi es and has formed tri-
parti te partnerships. In other words, SloCat can be seen as a ‘nested partnership’, made up of other enti ti es someti mes 
organized as a partnership. This phenomenon is seen more oft en. Other examples include the Energy Poverty Acti on and 
Energy for All, the latt er of which has the REEEP and WBCSD as member.  

Creati ng miti gati on-adaptati on linkages in partnerships

The examples of miti gati on partnerships presented above all entail miti gati on by reducing energy-related emissions by 
providing access to renewable energy, energy effi  ciency and sustainable transport soluti ons. Recently, however, the de-
bate on miti gati on through land use, land use change and forestry (LULUCF) received new impetus when eff orts to reduce 
emissions from tropical deforestati on and forest degradati on (REDD) were included in the 2007 Bali Acti on Plan. This shift  
in debate is due to the fact that emissions from land use change make up a signifi cant porti on of global emissions and 
REDD is considered a way of including developing countries in a post-Kyoto framework (Evidente, Logan-Hines & Goers, 
2009). Moreover, it is here that the linkages between climate change and sustainable development are most apparent, 
because land use and forestry are linked to issues like biodiversity and deserti fi cati on (Swart, Robinson & Cohen, 2003), 
and could have an impact on the adapti ve capacity of developing countries (Fankhauser et al., 2008; Nelson, 2009).

For years, the debate on carbon sequestrati on from aff orestati on, reforestati on and the preventi on of deforestati on has 
been a contenti ous one (Bäckstrand & Lövbrand, 2006; Boyd, Corbera & Estrada, 2008). While nati onal governments 
were allowed to use carbon ‘sinks’ to comply with the Kyoto targets, the inclusion in CDM has taken much longer. It was 
fi nally included in 2003. However, CDM only allowed for aff orestati on and reforestati on projects, leaving out deforesta-
ti on and forest degradati on, and limits were put on the number and longevity of credits from CDM sinks projects (Boyd, 
Corbrera & Estrada, 2008). Moreover, the European Union decided to exclude CDM sinks credits from its emissions trad-
ing scheme. Due to all the complexiti es and the delay in approving aff orestati on and reforestati on projects, the number 
of CDM projects in this area has been extremely low, comprising only 6 out of the total of 2148 registered CDM projects 
in 2009 (Evidente, Logan-Hines & Goers, 2009). In other words, there have been huge regulatory and resource gaps in 
dealing with miti gati on through carbon sequestrati on in developing countries, in part due to a lack of fi nancial incenti ve 
to engage in such projects. Not surprisingly, triparti te partnerships have emerged to fi ll these gaps. 

BioCarbon Fund

Over the past years, the World Bank has been most acti ve in this regard and launched the BioCarbon Fund in 2004, 
which focused on investi ng in projects that sequester or conserve carbon. Since 2004, the BioCarbon Fund has fi nanced 
29 projects, most of which are related to aff orestati on and reforestati on (with the aim to create CDM credits) and a few 
to pilot REDD with the aim of developing methodologies (World Bank, 2008). Besides creati ng carbon sinks, the projects 
fi nanced by this fund also enhance adaptati on. Many projects reduce soil erosion and create watershed and biodiversity 
protecti on and sti mulate local employment. Nevertheless, it must be noted that one of the main aims of the fund is to 
extend the (regulatory and voluntary) carbon market to the poorest areas in the world and advocate the inclusion of 
forestry projects in the post-Kyoto carbon market.
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Although the main functi on of the BioCarbon Fund is to provide fi nancial resources for carbon sinks, it is a triparti te part-
nership because it draws on OECD country governments and (mostly Japanese) companies (e.g. Tokyo Electric Power, 
Sumitomo Chemical and Suntory) for fi nancial contributi ons and uses local NGOs to implement the projects. In terms 
of geographical coverage, the BioCarbon Fund has an even distributi on across developing countries, with sub-Saharan 
Africa comprising 32% of received funding (World Bank, 2008). Nevertheless, the World Bank has been heavily criti cized 
criti cized for its governance structure, which hardly leaves room for developing-country involvement (Newell, Jenner 
& Baker, 2009), the way it fi nances energy projects in the developing world (WWF, 2008), and its approach to carbon 
fi nance (Redman, 2008). This includes the fact that the World Bank not only funds clean energy projects, but also con-
ti nues to subsidize fossil-fuel-based industries and controversial hydro-electric projects, which raises doubts about the 
net benefi t of the carbon fi nance acti viti es (WWF, 2008). Moreover, the carbon funds that specifi cally aim at a sustain-
able development impact, i.e. the BioCarbon Fund and Community Development Carbon Fund, only comprise 10% of all 
carbon fi nance acti viti es, and, as a consequence, there are reservati ons about the priority given to poverty alleviati on in 
the World Bank’s carbon fi nance. Finally, the World Bank has been blamed for its top-down approach that does not take 
into account the interests of local communiti es and indigenous people (Redman, 2008). These points of criti cism have 
persistently been raised about this organizati on over the past decades (e.g. Kolk, 1996).

Noel Kempff  Climate Acti on Project (NKCAP)

This criti cism of the lack of local stakeholder interest is not merely directed at the World Bank, it is also a point of criti -
cism about carbon miti gati on through forestry in general (Bäckstrand & Lövbrand, 2006). A case in point is one of the 
earliest partnerships in this fi eld and one that has been very well documented, viz. the Noel Kempff  Climate Acti on 
Project (NKCAP). NKCAP was one of the fi rst large-scale REDD projects. It was set up in 1996 in the context of Acti viti es 
Implemented Jointly (AIJ). It was a pilot program for CDM, with two NGOs, the Nature Conservancy and Fundación Ami-
gos de la Naturaleza (FAN Bolivia), as projects developers and three companies – American Electric Power, BP America 
and Pacifi cCorp – and the Bolivian government as investors. In this project, existi ng logging concessions in the Bolivian 
tropical forest were indemnifi ed to prevent ti mber harvesti ng and slash-and-burn agriculture, and thus reduce carbon 
emissions. From the onset it had the multi ple goals of reducing emissions, enhancing biodiversity, decreasing soil ero-
sion, and creati ng sustainable benefi ts for local communiti es (Virgilio, 2009). NKCAP was therefore regarded as a project 
for developing synergies in the implementati on of miti gati on and adaptati on policies, and also between climate change 
measures and other global environmental agreements (Klein, Schipper & Dessai, 2005).

Nevertheless, views on whether this project has been successful in creati ng these synergies have been mixed at best. On 
the one hand, NKCAP has been seen as a showcase example for the inclusion of forestry projects in the global carbon 
market to help develop know-how and enable learning-by-doing (May et al., 2004). On the other hand, even though the 
project was verifi ed independently, NKCAP has received much criti cism for not including suffi  cient local stakeholders, 
its carbon accounti ng and the way in which it treated so-called ‘leakage’. It has been said to exemplify the top-down 
nature of such forestry projects where problems of engaging with local indigenous populati ons result from insuffi  cient 
local representati on and poor communicati on between project developers and local communiti es (May et al., 2004). A 
recent Greenpeace report argued that the project has not yet delivered the emissions reducti on forecast at its incepti on 
although emissions were reduced by as much as 90% from 1997 to 2009. The project was also accused of not dealing 
with the problem of leakage suffi  ciently and for not preventi ng indemnifi ed loggers from moving to a forest adjacent to 
the one protected (Densham et al., 2009). Interesti ngly, Greenpeace’s asserti ons were countered by The Nature Con-
servancy which stated that ‘the Noel Kempff  Climate Acti on Project was a pioneer project that tested and refi ned the 
science of forest carbon accounti ng and monitoring’ and that ‘projects like these are criti cal stepping stones that can 
help inform development of nati onal-level programs and build up the capacity and experti se that countries will need to 
protect their forests on a nati onal scale’ (Hoekstra, 2009). Nevertheless, the contested nature of forestry projects does 
challenge whether ‘maximizing synergies’ between climate change and sustainable development goals is realisti c, as 
many trade-off s can be seen. (Bäckstrand & Lövbrand, 2006).

Partnerships for adaptati on in developing countries

We observed a considerable number of triparti te partnerships involving corporate partners aimed at miti gati on; howev-
er the situati on was quite diff erent for adaptati on, which, only now, seems to be emerging. This was not surprising given 
that adaptati on only became an integral part of global climate policy aft er the publicati on of the IPCC Third Assessment 
Report in 2001. Moreover, adaptati on is multi -faceted and is open to diff erent interpretati ons. (Nitkin, Foster & Medalye, 
2009). On the face of it, there appear to be few fi nancial incenti ves for business to become involved. (Klein, Schipper 
& Dessai, 2005). A brief overview of the limited number of adaptati on partnerships we identi fi ed shows that they are 
unequivocally linked to poverty issues. This refl ects the view that adaptati on is both a development and environmental 
issue (Eriksen & O’Brien, 2007).
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Several triparti te partnerships for adaptati on have materialized recently. These can be divided into three types, based on 
the way they embed resilience to climate change in their policy: (1) physical and insti tuti onal infrastructure investments 
(e.g. coastal protecti on, fl ood defense and disaster relief), (2) insurance schemes, and (3) research and development 
(e.g. health and agricultural research) (Fankhauser et al., 2008). The third type, – R&D partnerships – is parti cularly dif-
fi cult to identi fy, as these projects are not necessarily linked to the issue of climate change adaptati on explicitly. One 
example of this is the Internati onal Maize and Wheat Improvement Center (CIMMYT) which parti cipates in several 
partnerships for improving agricultural methods. These include the Drought Tolerant Maize for Africa Initi ati ve that is 
instrumental for adaptati on strategies. So are the partnerships for medical research that tackle tropical diseases that 
that appear to spread more widely with climate change (Fankhauser et al., 2008). We also found a number of examples 
of triparti te partnerships specifi cally designed for furthering climate change adaptati on for the other two types of part-
nerships viz. infrastructural investments and insurance schemes.  

Asian Citi es Climate Change Resilience Network (ACCCRN)

One adaptati on partnership that concentrates on physical and insti tuti onal infrastructure investments is the Asian Citi es 
Climate Change Resilience Network (ACCCRN). ACCCRN was set up by the Rockefeller Foundati on at the start of 2009 
and works with several consulti ng fi rms, NGOs and local governments to develop climate resilience strategies for citi es 
in Vietnam, Indonesia, India and Thailand. It is involved in projects dealing with the direct eff ects of climate change like 
those concentrati ng on the vulnerability of ecosystems that provide citi es with food and water, as well as those that deal 
with the indirect eff ects of city infrastructures like sewage and transportati on that are not resilient to these direct eff ects 
(ISET, 2009). At present, ACCCRN is sti ll formulati ng the resilience strategies for pilot projects in 10 citi es, but it intends 
to start implementi ng them and replicati ng this process in more citi es in this region as soon as possible. In partnerships 
like these, internati onally operati ng for-profi t consultant companies and non-profi t groups coordinate and facilitate the 
projects, and work with local-level governmental bodies and NGOs who are seen as experts. Key stakeholders also play 
an important role (ISET, 2009).  ACCCRN concentrates on reducing the vulnerability of urban areas to climate change by 
creati ng local networks and sharing knowledge. The main questi on is whether it will, over ti me, achieve its objecti ve of 
moving beyond policy formulati on towards implementi ng concrete measures. 

Munich Climate Insurance Initi ati ve (MCII)

Another recent form of corporate involvement in adaptati on partnerships can be found in insurance schemes to help 
developing countries cope with climate change risks (Burton & Dickinson, 2009; Nelson, 2009). The Munich Climate In-
surance Initi ati ve (MCII) is an example of this type of partnership. It was set up by German re-insurer Munich Re in 2005, 
and is hosted by the United Nati ons University Insti tute for Environment and Human Security (UNU-EHS). This body 
now comprises insurers, climate research insti tutes, NGOs and internati onal organizati ons. MCII has predominantly ad-
vocated the inclusion of insurance mechanisms in a post-Kyoto framework. It submitt ed proposals at several UNFCCC 
conferences to emphasize that insurance acti viti es form part of a broader adaptati on strategy and that only short-term 
disaster events should be insured, not long-term phenomena like sea-level rise and deserti fi cati on. Another of their 
proposals was that climate risk management mechanisms should include preventi on measures to reduce climate risk as 
well as insurance (MCII, 2009).

In essence, proposals like these public-private insurance schemes have multi ple objecti ves (Burton & Dickinson, 2009). 
They claim to be a mechanism to balance the global injusti ce caused by industrialized countries and from which develop-
ing countries suff er most. They promote adaptati on by sti mulati ng risk reducti on and increase the scope of the insurance 
market to developing countries. These partnerships help fi ll the resource gap as public actors are unlikely to come up 
with suffi  cient funding for adaptati on without corporate involvement and also help to create new insurance products 
(e.g. micro-insurance) and open up new markets. This aspect is subject to much criti cism (Burton & Dickinson, 2009). 
Like ACCCRN, MCII also hopes to move beyond advocacy and become involved in the implementati on of concrete policy 
measures. Both examples illustrate the relati ve novelty of climate change adaptati on in the policy debate, where discus-
sions about the appropriate mechanisms to deal with this problem are just materializing.
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Conclusions

Our explorati on into this issue has shown that the number of triparti te partnerships for climate change in developing 
countries is sti ll fairly limited. Most of them focus on miti gati on and target aspects like rural electrifi cati on, sustainable 
transport and the transfer of best practi ces in energy effi  ciency. Some miti gati on projects in the area of carbon seques-
trati on through aff orestati on, reforestati on and the preventi on of deforestati on also benefi t adaptati on, although not 
always explicitly. Identi fying climate adaptati on partnerships in which companies were involved was much more diffi  -
cult. They appear to be just emerging as part of the gradual shift  in policy att enti on towards adaptati on. The protracted 
nature of the internati onal negoti ati ons on a successor to the Kyoto Protocol creates an uncertainty that aff ects the 
CDM and complicates their materializati on and further development. Moreover, the fi nancial incenti ves for corporate 
engagement in adaptati on projects appear very limited in contrast to the incenti ves for miti gati on projects where there 
is a clear link to the global carbon market and a more generic desire to reduce emissions and increase energy effi  ciency 
can be seen.

Nevertheless, this positi on paper merely provided an overview of the current state of climate-development partner-
ships. From a dynamic perspecti ve, it can be expected that the role of partnerships in this area will increase substanti ally 
in coming years because poverty has become one of the main issues at the yearly intergovernmental climate meeti ngs 
where a successor of the Kyoto protocol is being negoti ated. Then again, it is sti ll rather unclear what the role and impact 
of partnerships will be in coming years. To assess how these partnerships will evolve, the partnership evaluati on model 
can be used (Van Tulder, 2010). This model assesses the partnerships in terms of their input, throughput, output, out-
come, which represent diff erent stages in the process of partnership formati on, implementati on and dynamism. Besides 
the model diff erenti ates between effi  ciency and eff ecti veness as two important evaluati ve dimensions. 

In terms of input, a focus on miti gati on for further study on the climate-development nexus would seem most appro-
priate as it is in this context that corporate interests may merge best with those of public and nonprofi t partners, (cf. 
REEEP’s focus on improving access to electricity in remote areas). The current stalemate in the climate negoti ati ons also 
means that those areas where most acti viti es can be found are likely to be in fairly ‘straightf orward’ projects on energy 
effi  ciency, renewable energy and, as is parti cularly relevant for developing countries, (rural) electrifi cati on. While the 
more visible global partnerships we examined oft en aimed to link up with CDM funding, this appeared less for smaller-
scale initi ati ves. This meant that we could study (renewable) energy-related partnerships without being hampered by 
diffi  culti es at intergovernmental level. It has been suggested that interest in realizing progress ‘on the ground’ is greater 
due to frustrati on about climate policy development post-Copenhagen.

Propositi on 1: Due to the stalemate in intergovernmental climate negoti ati ons, companies will remain most acti ve in 
climate-development partnerships for miti gati on. 

Nevertheless, in terms of throughput, that is, the dynamism and implementati on of partnerships, the fi ndings show that 
most companies are fairly low profi le in the partnerships. They can be found in the list of members, but when looking 
at specifi c projects and implementati on it is clear that the (non) governmental partners are most involved. The corol-
lary is that these large companies support partnerships in developing countries from their corporate headquarters in 
industrialized countries, with no visible inclusion of local subsidiaries/fi rms. When it comes to specifi c projects on the 
ground, this is likely to yield a diff erent picture. The extent to which the provision of funding (e.g. by corporate partners, 
internati onal organizati ons, or industrialized donor countries) shapes the type of parti cipati on and the inclusion of local 
partners, deserves further att enti on. This also applies to the business models adopted for specifi c partnerships in the 
context of (renewable) energy and rural electrifi cati on, as the approach followed in industrialized countries may not be 
that appropriate in a diff erent context. The fi ndings suggest that companies are parti cularly interested when partner-
ships serve the broader purpose of developing business models for operati ng in developing countries they are not yet 
familiar with. 

Propositi on 2: The role of companies in climate-development partnerships will increase when these partnerships enable 
them to create or learn from business models that will improve their market positi on in growth markets in developing 
countries.

Regarding the output and outcome dimensions of climate-development partnerships. The success of energy-related 
partnerships can be directly related to the  considerable att enti on paid to the energy-poverty link in achieving the Mil-
lennium Development Goals (e.g. ARE, n.d.; World Bank, 2002). According to a World Bank discussion paper (2006, p. 
1), “the MDGs cannot be met without higher quality and larger quanti ty of energy services than current approaches 
provide”. In this context, energy is seen as being directly linked to increased income and producti vity, and indirectly to 
improved health, educati on, quality of life (of women and children in parti cular) and human development more gener-
ally. It is also instrumental in reducing negati ve environmental impact, vulnerability and isolati on. Obviously, if energy 
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poverty were to be addressed via the traditi onal fossil-fuel based approach (an aspect menti oned in connecti on with the 
World Bank), the implicati ons would be very diff erent and much less positi ve than if it were done via renewable energy 
routes (ARE, n.d.).

Propositi on 3: Energy companies that have as main aim to improve their market positi on in growth markets in developing 
countries will not refrain from pushing for the inclusion of fossil-fuel based soluti ons in climate-development partner-
ships.

Hence, the main objecti ve of the funders of these energy-related partnerships (corporate partners, internati onal or-
ganizati ons, or industrialized donor countries) need not necessarily be the climate-development nexus.  The empirical 
evidence of the initi ati ves we studied in this paper seems to suggest that companies’ parti cipati on relates to public 
relati ons and/or to potenti ally tapping new markets. Linkages with other sustainable development issues like poverty 
alleviati on, biodiversity, security or health appear to be merely secondary co-benefi ts. For example, most forestry pro-
jects primarily aspire to extend the carbon market to developing countries, while miti gati on partnerships such as REEEP 
and EPA try to open up new markets for renewable energy and energy effi  ciency practi ces. Partnerships like these face 
a potenti al trade-off  between maximizing market potenti al and reputati on benefi ts on the one hand and the broader 
climate/development objecti ves on the other. As things stand there is no indicati on that there will be a fundamental shift  
in balance regarding this trade-off , and climate-development partnerships will thus most likely conti nue to put up with 
considerable tension between creati ng maximum output in terms of achieving objecti ves most opti mal for the corpo-
rate parti cipants and maximizing societal impact. An underlying factor partly explaining this tension is that parti cipants 
in partnerships feel considerable pressure to come up with tangible deliverables and once engaged in the partnerships 
seem to focus much more on effi  ciency than on eff ecti veness.

Propositi on 4: A corporate focus in climate-development partnerships on creati ng tangible deliverables and effi  ciency 
will stand in the way of providing societal outcomes with a high degree of eff ecti veness.
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 Tables

Table 1 Climate-development trade-off s

Prevent climate change Eradicate poverty
(environmental impact) (socio-economic impact)
 
Integrate climate in development Integrate development in climate
(mainstreaming) (development dividend)
 
Low-cost emissions reducti ons Sustainable development benefi ts
(effi  ciency) (eff ecti veness)
 
Intergenerati onal equity Intragenerati onal equity
(long-term) (short-term)
 
Miti gati on Adaptati on
(liability) (responsibility)
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Table 2 Climate-development Partnerships

 Partnership Starti ng Main partners Goal
  year

Miti gati on Renewable Energy and 2002 OECD country governments, Increase investments in rene-
 Energy Effi  ciency Partnership  i.e. UK/Norway with wide variety wable energy, energy effi  ciency
   of private fi rms and internati onal measures, and access to
   organizati ons sustainable energy services for  
    the poor

 Energy Poverty Acti on 2005 Briti sh Columbia Hydro, Eskom, Implementati on of rural energy
   Vatt enfall, WEC, DBSA & WBCSD services in developing countries
    
 Partnership on Sustainable 2009 UN-DESA; Asian/Inter American/ Carbon impact of transportati on
 Low Carbon Transport  African Development Bank,  with a focus on developing
   Deutsche Gesellschaft  für countries
   Technische Zusammenarbeit (GTZ)

 UN Partnership for Clean Fuels 2002 Wide variety of governments, Assist developing countries in
 and Vehicles  internati onal organizati ons, private reducing vehicular air polluti on
   fi rms & NGOs through the promoti on of lead-
    free, low sulphur fuels and cleaner
    vehicle standards and technologies
   
 World Economic Forum Davos 2004 PricewaterhouseCoopers, SGS,  Rise awareness about climate
 Climate Alliance  Swisscom, Swiss Internati onal change among decision makers
   Airlines, Swiss RE & World and moti vate private sector to
   Economic Forum approach climate change in a
    constructi ve way

 Methane to Markets 2004 Wide variety of governments, Accelerate deployment of methane
 Partnership  private fi rms & NGOs emission-reducing technologies  
    and practi ces, sti mulate economic
    growth and energy security in 
    Partner countries, improve local 
    environmental quality, and lead the
    fi ght against global warming

 Clinton Climate Initi ati ve 2006 Diff erent partners depending on Create and advance soluti ons to
   project; examples include citi es, the core issues driving climate
   real estate fi rms, and NGOs change

 HSBC Climate Partnerships 2007 HSBC, the Climate Group, Earthwatch Five-year program to inspire acti on
   Insti tute, Smithsonia Tropical Research on climate change, focusing on
   Insti tute (STRI) & WWF various issues, such as citi es, forests
    and rivers and waterways
 
 Asia-Pacifi c Partnership on 2005 Australia, Canada, China, India, Japan, Cooperate in an eff ort to address
 Climate Change  Korea & the United States represented increased energy needs and the
   by government agencies and private associated issues of air polluti on, 
   sector fi rms energy security, and climate change.

   Global Gas Flaring Reducti on 2002 Governments of Algeria, Angola, Chad, Reduce fl aring of natural gas as a
 Partnership  Ecuador, Norway & US; World Bank; result of drilling for oil
   Sonatrach, BP, Chevron, Shell, Total
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 Collaborati ve Labelling and 1999 Sponsoring, country, implementi ng Developing standards and labels for
 Compliance Standards  partners & affi  liates, including energy effi  ciency for appliances,
 Programme  governments, fi rms environmental equipment and lighti ng
   groups
 
 e8 Network 1992 Member companies -American Electric Promote sustainable energy devel- 
   Power, Duke Energy, EDF, Eletrobas, opment in developing countries and
   Enel, Hydro Quebec, Rushydro, Kansai, co-operate on electricity sector
   RWE & Tepco – with other uti liti es, issues
   internati onal organizati ons and NGOs

 World Economic Forum 2008 Arup, CH2M Hill, Cisco, Duke Energy, Increase energy and resource
 SlimCity initi ati ve  Fluor Corporati on, General Electric,  effi  ciency as well as reduce
   Hertz, Siemens & GDF Suez with public emissions at the urban level
   sector offi  cials of citi es

 Energy for all 2008 Key stakeholders from business,  Provide energy access to 100 million
   fi nance, government, and NGOs; people in Asia and the Pacifi c
   including Asian Development Bank, Region by 2015
   e8, REEEP, ReEx Capital Asia, SNV,
   WBCSD, TERI, and others
 
Miti gati on- BioCarbon Fund 2004 World bank, ECD country governments, Invest in projects that sequester or
Adaptati on   Tokyo Electric Power, Sumitomo conserve carbon, enhance adaptati on
   Chemical & Suntory and create local employment

 Noel Kempff  climate acti on 1996 Nature Conservancy, FAN Bolivia, BP, Reduce emissions, enhance
 project  American Electric Power, America, biodiversity, decrease soil erosion,
   Pacifi cCorp & Bolivian government and create sustainable benefi ts
    for local communiti es
 
 Climate, Community and 2005 Internati onal NGOs and research Develop voluntary standards to help
 Biodiversity Alliance  insti tutes, e.g. Care, The Nature design and identi fy land management
   Conservancy, Rainforest Alliance, acti viti es that simultaneously
   Center for Environmental Leadership minimize climate change, support
   in Business of Conservati on inter- sustainable development and
   nati onal, Wildlife Conservati on Society conserve biodiversity

 Community Development 2003 Government of Austria, Brussels Provide carbon fi nance to projects
 Carbon Fund  Canada, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, in the poorer areas of the
   Spain, Wallonia; BASF, Daiwa Securiti es developing world
   SMBC Principal Investments, EdP,
   Endesa, Fuji Photo Film Co. Ltd., Göte-
   borg Energi AB, Hidroeléctrica del
   Cantábrico, IBRD as Trustee of the
   Danish Carbon Fund, Idemitsu Kosan, 
   KfW, Nippon Oil Corporati on, Okinawa 
   Electric Power Co., Rautaruukki, Gas 
   Natural, Statkraft  Carbon Invest AS, 
   Statoil ASA, Swiss Re 

Adaptati on The Drought Tolerant Maize 2008 Internati onal Maize and Wheat Expand eff orts to reach a greater
 for Africa Initi ati ve  Improvement Center, Swiss Agency number of poor farmers in
   for Development and Cooperati on (SDC), sub-Saharan Africa with maize
   German Federal Ministry for Economic varieti es that have increased levels
   Cooperati on and Development (BMZ), of drought tolerance
   Internati onal Fund for Agricultural
   Development (IFAD), United States 
   Agency for Internati onal Development 
   (USAID), Eiselen Foundati on 
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 Asian Citi es Climate Change 2009 Rockefeller Foundati on, Insti tute for Formulate and implement resilience
 Resilience Network  Social Environmental Transiti on, Arup, strategies for citi es in developing
   ProVenti on, & ICLEI countries

 Munich Climate Insurance 2005 Munich RE & UNU-EHS Develop insurance-related soluti ons
 Initi ati ve   to help manage the impacts of
    climate change

 Center for Health and The 1996 American Medical Student Associati on, Promote a wider understanding of
 Global Environment  Birch Aquarium at Scripps, Blue Ocean the human health consequences
   Insti tute, Boston Public Health of global environmental change
   Commission,Chef’s Collaborati ve.
   Diversitas, Harvard Green Campus
   Initi ati ve, Harvard University Center for
   the Environment, IUCN, Longwood
   campus Energy Reducti on Program,
   New England Aquarium,
   htt p://www.neaq.org/index.fl ash4.html
   New England Science Center Collabora- 
   ti ve, South Carolina Aquarium, Stone Barns 
   Center for Food & Agricutlure, Students 
   for Environmental Awareness in Medicine,
   United Nati ons Conventi on on Biological 
   Diversity, UNDP, UNEP, WHO


